
 

 
 

 

The Honorable Hannah-Beth Jackson, Chair 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

ATTN: Tim Griffiths, Consultant 

via email Timothy.Griffiths@sen.ca.gov 

 

May 1, 2018 

 

Dear Senator Jackson:  

 

Re: SB 1128 (Roth) - OPPOSE 

 

The Senate Judiciary Committee will shortly have before it SB1128 (Roth), legislation allowing 

incumbent board directors to cancel association elections if they identify enough “qualified” 

candidates to fill the vacancies on the HOA board.  The author and the sponsor claim that 

elections in this instance are “unnecessary” and will, thus, benefit the association (HOA) by 

saving money.   

 

The California Alliance for Retired Americans (CARA) is California’s largest grassroots senior 

advocacy organization representing 1 million seniors and their families through our 270 affiliated 

organization 

 

CARA has been a fierce advocate of the consumer protection of seniors living in California 

homeowner associations (HOAs).  Why? Because for most seniors, their homes are their chief 

financial asset. If they lose their home, they can’t re-enter the work force and earn enough money 

to buy a new one. 

 

According to the AARP Public Policy Institute, more than a million seniors live in California’s 

age-restricted communities like Leisure World (Orange County) or Sun City Roseville (Placer 

County) or in condos, townhomes, planned developments, co-ops, and mobilehome parks 

managed by homeowner association corporations.
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  Hence our concern. 

 

The policy-making body for associations is the board of directors.  It decides whether to raise 

monthly assessments up to 20% a year – without a vote of senior homeowners.  It also decides 

how to force payment of assessments, e.g. through foreclosure.  Boards often force homeowners 

to pay special or emergency assessments, sometimes in the range of $20,000 to $80,000 for 

repairs or replacement of capital items.  The board, then, has a huge impact on the finances and 

assets of seniors living in associations. 

 

                                                           
1
 AARP uses the American Housing Survey of the national census to compute these statistics on seniors. 
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Just the 20% increase in regular assessments allowed by California law
2
 is staggering, since 

Social Security benefits don’t increase by 20% a year.  It is highly unlikely that a senior’s other 

assets increase at this rate either.  

 

SB1128 would silence the voice of seniors by letting incumbents who occupy board seats decide 

who the “qualified” candidates will be to replace them. The bill doesn’t set term limits so the 

incumbents could, theoretically, stay on the board forever by selecting themselves as the 

“qualified” candidates. 

 

We agree with the AARP Policy Institute that seniors living in associations have an inalienable 

“right to run for office and a right to vote for directors.”  AARP re-affirmed these principles in 

it’s “Bill of Rights for Homeowners in Associations: Basic Principles of Consumer Protection 

and Model Statute (2006.)”
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SB1128 is not the first effort of the association industry to revoke the right to vote and the right 

to run for a board seat using as camouflage the argument that canceling “unnecessary” elections 

will save associations money.   

 

The plan to cancel “unnecessary” elections and to save money has its fiscal appeal. But there is 

more at stake here than just money:  the key point is that HOAs are supposed to be SELF-

GOVERNING communities where THE GOVERNED participate in its democratic processes; 

and a key decision they make is choosing their leaders through ELECTIONS.  SB1128 would 

have the incumbent GOVERNORS choose the leaders – and not the voters who live there.  

 

These ideas have been advanced in previous legislation: AB1799 (Mayes) (2016) and AB1426 

(Irwin) (2017).  We opposed those bills. For these reasons, CARA urges a NO vote SB 1128 

when it comes before the Committee on May 8th.   

 

Do let us know if you have questions about CARA’s position.  I can be reached at 

henekelly@aol.com or 415-533-5244. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Hene Kelly 

Legislative Director 

415-533-5244 

 

cc: Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee 

       Mike Petersen, Republican Caucus 

 Senator Richard Roth 

                                                           
2
 See Civil Code §5605(b) 

3
 See pages 53 through 58 of the study; see http://assets.aarp.org/rgcenter/consume/2006_15_homeowner.pdf 
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